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First Day of Conference, Munhava 

Tony: 

Thanks to all for praying! It was a long day of ministry and demonstration. Oh 

yeah, God is just so absolutely totally Good! The pastors, leaders and many 

church members put in a long day of receiving truth and practicing praying for 

sick, hurting people. 

OK, so here we are with born again church people. They are really eating up the 

Truth of God’s Word! One of the men we had was the head of a bible school and 

he told me that this teaching is what will get the church back on its feet and 

empowered for these end days. 

So, I thought we would make it easy to begin to do some training so I asked if 

anyone with bad body pain would come up. My intention was to just go thru a 

few people praying for them while everyone watched. To my surprise nearly 

every person in the house came up! The churches are full of people that are 

hurting and oppressed. Our intention is to get the Church healed, set free and 

whole and get them out to bring life to the multitudes outside the church. 

So, once we got the pastors healed we had them along side us and had them do 

all the ministering on the people.  

A young man spoke of pain in his shoulders and neck. He said that he was carrying 

heavy chests ON HIS HEAD AND SHOULDERS and something snapped. Well, after 

a snap he was healed! 

A man that said there was no place on his body where there wasn’t any pain– as 

they prayed the pain intensified on his left side, then started moving around his 

body, until it was ejected from his body! Glory to God! 

An older man with very dim vision. Prayed one time and, with a smile on his face, 

said, there is some improvement and then with last prayer he looked all around 

and said “yes, yes, yes, I can see good now.” 



We had all kinds of demonstrations, and manifestations and lots of opportunities 

for each of the pastors to pray for others. These guys were totally amazed at how 

the miracles were happening thru their hands and absolutely completely quick. 

What a totally cool sight to see pastors praying for other pastors and blessing 

each other. I want to tell you they were all commenting on how wonderful it was 

to get to do that! 

One man with very dim eyesight was waiting for prayer. Two pastors prayed two 

times, once to see things clearer and second to see eyes totally opened up. Now I 

will remember the look on these guy's faces as it hit them that a man, nearly 

blind, has just received a healing miracle thru their hands! That precious look of 

astonishment and joy! Same thing happened with a man that came with very 

poor hearing, prayer once, prayer twice and BAM ears completely opened up! 

You would have thought that they had just seen the Lord return! 

My favorite was one of the drummers. I didn’t notice that he was just sitting 

today. When he came up for prayer he said that he had an accident and busted 

up his leg. I had him sit down and his knee was majorly swollen and he couldn’t 

bend that leg without extreme pain. We prayed a few times until he walked off. 

Later I happen to notice him on the drums using his leg fully and smiling away! 

Our God is just so good! 

It was just a really good T&T day. That is Truth and Training Day!  

Patrick  

Day 2 

The Pastors conference started today, we had local pastors in attendance.  As we 

arrived around 10.30am the exuberant praise was in motion with vibrant dance 

and song and very loud music ala Africa. 

Tony gave a teaching and thereafter we went into healing prayer coaching. We no 

longer laid hands on the sick, but helped others as they learnt the ropes of laying 

on of hands. Just about everyone in attendance came up for healing, all were 



healed, they came with various ailments such as headaches sore tummies and  

asthma. In all probability many can’t afford doctors. 

Pastor Baptiste called me unexpectedly to speak. I was unprepared so I spoke on 

the subject of worship that I know best. It was well received. We then had lunch 

at about 2pm. After lunch Tony did another session on healing, it was very well 

received.  

Afterwards we walked home, until a mini moped type taxi picked us up and took 

us to Shoprite closer to the Beira CBD where we bought four five-liter bottles of 

water. Because of the heat we are finding ourselves drinking a lot of water.   

We are now home. Praise the Lord. It was a hard but very successful day in the 

Kingdom. 

 Kennth Baptista Magaia the son of pastor Baptiste Magaia in Mozambique, sofala 

province and Beira city. 

I am leader of worship group here in Mozambique in Flock of God church and I am 

teacher of keyboard.  I remember when Patrick was teach about worship he said 

worship is a romantic relationship between man and God, when we are 

worshiping we have to sing out of the depths of our heart, we have to give Him 

the name of what he means to me.  

I received big anointing in conference of the pastor from God when I was playing 

keyboard today. 


